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TIGERS IN TAILSPIN; LOSE 9-3
<

*|TEAcadia Here on Sat., To Try 
And Revenge Loss to Tigers Blow 3-0 Lead To 

Fighting Axemen
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IT ,This Saturday, February 12, the Acadia Basketball team 
is scheduled to play the Dal Tigers at the Dal Gym in a game 
which shapes up as the basketball contest of the year. The 
last time they were here the Axemen were upset 57-50 by a 

' smooth-working Tigr outfit and they will undoubtedly go all 
out on Saturday to even the count. The Tigers will be set 
for them with “Long John” McLaughlin, Bob “Cupper” Goss, 
Ernie “Eagle Eye” Nickerson. Gordie Rankin and Mike 
Tzagarakis probably making up the starting five for this 
big game.

On Thursday of this week the 
Tigers travel to Acadia to play the 
Axemen in their own little “band 
box” with the overhanging corners 
and -on Monday they play King’s 
in the Dal Gym.
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Led by Don Simmons, who tallied three times and 
assisted on another, the Acadia Axemen rebounded from a 
three-goal deficit to humiliate the Dalhousie Tigers by a lop
sided 9-3 count at Dalhousie Memorial Rink on Saturday. 
The game, played before another packed house, was loosely 
played, as the Tigers failed to show any of the form or 
fighting spirit previously shown against St. F.X. Dal fans 
were let down to say the least.

The Tigers took a quick three- j 
goal lead in the first six minutes 
of the game. Dave Green tallied 
the first, after he picked up a loose 
puck at centre after the faceoff and 
drove in on goal, lofted a forty- 
footer which rebounded crazily oil' 
the blackboards against the skate 
of the amazed Acadia goalie and 
slid behind him. Two minutes later 
Gordie Hill finished off a three-way 
passing play from linemates Dave 
Street and Don Hill to boost Dal’s 
lead to two goals. Walt Fitzger
ald then added another, which at 
this point seemed to put the game 
on ice for the Tigers.

However, Acadia, determined to 
give the game everything they 
brought with them, lessened the 
gap to one goal before the period 
ended. Both of their goals were 
scored as the resuult of careless 
clearing by the Tigers. Bob Went- 
zell notched the first by gobbling 
up a loose puck, poorly passed by 
a Dal defenceman, and Simmons 
tallied the second after Barry Sul
livan inadvertently cleared the 
puck to him after making a beau
tiful save from close in.

The second period saw the Tigers 
falter badly as the Acadia squad 
poured it on for three goals while 
holding the Dal team scoreless.
The big factor in this period was 
the defensive play of the Axemen 
who repeatedly hammered the 
lighter and faster Dal forwards 
with hard body checking, and it 
was obvious that after this period 
the Dal boys were not too anxious 
to hit the Acadia blueline at top 
speed. Don McLean of the Axe
men helped himself to 9 minutes 
in the cooler after antagonizing 
John Fitch past the breaking point, 
and a few minutes later Rory 
Lantz and Don Calwell were ban
ished for two minutes for rough
ing. With the penalty box jam
med, Barry Sullivan was called 
upon at least four times to saw 
the day as Acadia forwards sailed 
in on him unmolested and with lots 
of room to operate. Further con
fusion was added when referee 
Russ Power was upset by one of 
the Acadia defencemen who caught 
a Dal forward off balance and 
wafted him in the general direction 
of referee Power. Lefty Me Vicar,
Jewel and D. Calwell scored for the 
visitors in this period to give them 
a two-goal bulge.

In the third period Acadia com
pletely dominated the play, as the 
Tigers were obviously victimized 
by their own carelessness and the 
hard body-checking of the Acadia 
team, who gave the game the full 
treatment, for the entire game.
Simmons with two goals, Dickie 
and Mackie with singletons upped 
the score to 9-3 in the visitor’s 
favor.

The game was rough and some
what dull. Dalhousie assuredly had 
the better players dressed, but the 
important fact was that Acadia 
had the better team. The Tigers 
seemed to play like a team of 
tired-out pros, never giving the 
game the old college try. Dal’s ! 
third line of Lick MacDonald,
Rory Lantz and Ernie Reid did not ' 
pose much of a threat to the Axe-
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Familiar Scene: The above shot, snapped in last Saturday’s game 
against Acadia, shows Tiger goalie Barry Sullivan holding off’ a hoard 
of Axemen while his defencemen apparently wander off by themselves, 
a situation that seemed to come up frequently as the Tigers bowed 
9-3 to the visitors. —Photo by Jollymore.

The Dalhousie Varsity Girls’ 
Basketball Team is scheduled to 
take on the Mount Allison aggre
gation at the Day Gym on Thurs
day night in a regularly scheduled 
game in the Maritime Intercolle
giate Women’s Basketball League. 
In the first encounter between 
these two teams the Tigresses came 
up with a resounding 61-26 victory 
in Sackville. In games in the 
Halifax Senior League last week 
the Varsity Girls, paced by then- 
high scoring forward line of Caro
lyn Flemming, Jans Wilson, Liz 
Montgomery and Barb Clancey, 
downed Martlets 60-26 and swamp
ed the YWCA 60-11 to run then- 
record to 4 wins and no losses in 
this league.

The Intermediate Tigresses had 
less luck in their one encounter, 
bowing to the defending champion 
Tartans 35-23 in a close game 
played at the Dal Gym on Thurs
day.

JV Hoop Team 
To Play Army vMild Fracas Features LawB 

B'ball Defeat to A & S & P 'IF 9The Dalhousie Junior Varsity 
Basketball team begins its defense 
of the championship it won last 
year in the Halifax Intermediate 
“B” Basketball League as it angles 
with Army in a best-two-out-of- 
three semi-final series. On Wed
nesday, February 9, the teams play 
at the Army Garrison Gym and on 
Friday the second game will be 
played at the Dal Gym. The third 
game, if necessary, will be played 
the folowing week. The other semi
final series will see the Y MCA play 
RCAF, and the winners of these 
two series will play off for the 
league championship. The Tigers 
finished on top of the league dur
ing the regular season, posting five 
wins in six loses.

m
Inter-fac basketball featured quite a few upsets last 

week as the powerful Law B squad finally hit the loss column 
and Dents held on to their league lead, picking up a win and 
losing none, thus holding on to their second undefeated 
record.
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Law B vs A & S & P “B"
In the opening game of the week 

the up-and-coming A &S&SP "B” 
squad tripped the Lawmen 32-28 in 
a game that nearly ended in a riot 
as the lawyers faced impending de
feat. A few of the Lawmen, after 
landing quite a few penalties, be
gan to get a little “slap happy”, 
but they were quickly bounced 
from the game by referee Dekc 
Jones.
A&S&P “B” with 13 points, while 
both Clancy and Carter hopped 11 
for Law.

NEWS BRIEFS
Sheldon D. Elliott, professor of 

Law at New York University, will 
visit the campus this week and 
give public lectures on Thursday at 
noon, and Friday morning and 
evening. He is a leading authority 
on Judicial Administration.

Leading League: Shown above 
is Tiger forward Walt “Goog” 
Fitzgerald, currently the leading 
goal scorer in the Nova Scotia In
tercollegiate Hockey League.

"Goog” scored once in Dal’s 9-3 
rout by Acadia on Saturday.

* * *
men. Lick MacDonald set a pace 
which the other two could not 
maintain, and the result was an 
uncoordinated line. Don Skanes, 
up from the JV’s, played a steady 
game for the Tigers, and should 
be a hot prospect for next year’s 
edition. Phil Jardine suffered a 
fractured nose in the first period 
and had to be taken to the clinic 
for repairs. Jerry Nickerson, Dave 
Green and Walt Fitzgerald played 
well for the Tigers.

News of a beard growing con
test for men to show that they 
really are men has come from the 
Rink Rats and the Engineers. It’s 
in connection with the Hayloft 
Jamboree, planned for the gym on 
Feb. 18th.

Jim Cruickshanks paced
F

Tigers Down Acadia and SMU 
But Lose to St. F. X. Gagers

Med B vs Law A 
Med B won this tilt by default 

when the lawyers were unable to 
floor a complete team.

Dents vs Law B
Dents came up with a close win 

as they tagged their arch rivals 
Law B with a 34-30 loss in a fast, 
well-played game on Saturday. 
Dents were paced by McLeod with 
12 points and John King with 10, 
while Clancy and Sinclair were the 
pick of the losers with 12 and Id 
points respectively.

A&S&P “B” vs Law C 
Law C poured the power on full 

strength to defeat A&S&P "B” 
60-29 in a rather one-sided contest. 
Young was high man for Law with 
14 points, while Carl Perry led the 
A&S&P team as he hooped 9. 
Also playing strong games for 
Law were Atkinson who sank six 
baskets and Ben Doliszney with 10 
points.

* *

Members of Hillel are asked to 
note that on Friday at 9.15 pan. 
an Oneg Shabbat will be held at 
the Baron de Hirsch

-A
synagogue. 

Isaac Fried, Med 2, will be cantor 
for the service. Dr. Frank Duns- 
worth, of the Child Psychology 
Dept, will also speak.

were outscored in the second half 
25-23.

In the third game of the week 
Dal suffered its worst loss of the 
season at the St. F.X: gym as last 
Saturday night the X-men out- 
scored them by 42 points, 93-51. 
The score is not mi indication of 
the play at all. The X-men were 
as hot as a pop-gun firing hydro
gen bombs, (as usual) hitting from 
all positions, and at time not even 
looking at the basket. Korbut set a 
new record for the St. F.X. gym 
when he scored 36 points, and it is 
possible that this is a record for 
the Nova Scotian Intercollegiate 
Basketball League. E. Nickerson 
of Dal and Sullivan of St. F.X. 
were the next highest scorers with 
16 points each. McLaughlin and 
Tzagarakis were runners up to 
Nickerson with 11 points each. 
Richards of X and Tzagarakis of 
Dal fouled out of the game early 
in the second half.

Rebounders Review. Dal now 
has a 6-6 record in the Nova Scotia 
intercollegiate Basketball League. 
The Tigers have a 3-0 record 
against Saint Mary’s, a 1-1 record 
against both King’s and Acadia, a 
1-0 record against Têch (worth 4 
points) and a 0-4 record against 
St. F.X., for a total of 14 points.

Dal had its most successful week 
last week in intercollegiate basket
ball when it won two Varsity 
games from Acadia and Saint 
Mary’s and lost a third game to 
St. F.X. On Monday night, play
ing before a packed house at the 
Dal Gym, Dal upset Acadia by 7 
points, 57-50. The Tigers used only 
five players in this game : Mike 
Tzagarakis, Gordie Rankin, Bob 
Goss, John McLaughlin and Ernie 
“Eagle-eye” Nicherson. The Aca
dia attack revolved around “Var
sity” McLaughlin and when he 
fouled out of the game, the axe
men faltered. For Dal there was 
no individual star. “Tzacks” set- 
shots, Goss’s layups, McLaughlin’s 
rebounding under both nets, 
“Eagle-eye’s” shooting and Gordie 
Rankin’s ball-handling, were the 
factors that made Dal a winning 
unit.

Dal won its second game of the 
week on Wednesday, playing at the 
Saint Mary’s gym, defeating the 
Santamarians 50-41. Ernie Nick 
was the high scorer for Dal with 
13 points. Don Clarke was the 
high man for the night with 16 
points and was the best player on 
the floor. Rankin and Goss both 
had ten points for the Bengals. 
Dal lead at the half, 27-16, but

Sum mary 
First Period

1. Dalhousie: Green (unassisted)
.46

2. Dalhousie: G. Hill (Street, D.
Hill) 3:43

3. Dalhousie: Fitzgerald ,Fitch)
6:28

4. Acadia : Wentzell ( unassisted )
12:58

5. Simmons (Dickie, Harvey) 17:41 
Penalties: McLean, Lantz, Hardy

Second Period
6. Acadia: McViear (Machie, D.

McVicar) 4:01
7. Acadia: Jewel (Simmons) 5:55
8. Acadia: 1). Caldwell, Huett,

Parker) 7:33
Penalties: McLean (minor and ma

jor) Fitzgerald, Fitch (major), 
Lantz, D. Calwell.

Third Period
9. Acadia: Dickie (unassisted) 

9:17
10. Acadia: Simmons (unassisted) 

9:35
11. Acadia: Simmons (Wentzell) 

9:49
12. Acadia : Machie (McLean, D. 

McVicar) 19:08
Penalties: Wentzell, M. Calwell, 

Green.
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sASP “A” vs. Engineers 
Coming back from a 9-3 Engin

eers lead, the Artsmeii were able to 
take out a 33-37 victory, paced by 
Dave McCurdy who went on a 20- 
point splurge. Pick of the Engin
eers was Jim Gilmore, who netted 
11 points.
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mmMed A vs Commerce 
Paced by Ken Gladwin, ex-Vars- 

ity star, the “docs” defeated the 
moneymen in a high scoring con
test which saw Gladwin net 24 
points, the high for the day. He 
was followed by Miller with 11, 
while John “Saggie” Bourinot pac
ed the millionaires with 7, follow
ed by A1 Doane and Millman with 
six apiece..
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CANADA'S FINEST 
CIGARETTE

Next Week In Varsity Sport
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Wednesday, February 9—Hockey 
Dal vs Acadia at Acadia
Basketball
Semi-finals JV’s vs Aim y at Garrison

Thursday, February 10—Basketball
Varsity Girls vs Mount Allison at Dal 
Dal vs Acadia at Acadia

Friday, February 11—Basketball
Semi-finals JV’s vs Army at Dal

Saturday, February 12—Hockey
Dal vs St. F.X. at Antigonish
Basketball

' Dal vs Acadia at Dal Gym

Monday, February 14—Basketball 
Dal vs King’s at Dal Gym

by AL CAPP
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